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COMMAND SENIORITY LIST OF LDCs AS ON 01 APR 2018 
 
1. Command Seniority List of LDCs as on 01 Apr 2018 is circulated herewith.  You are requested to 
circulate to all concerned for meticulous verification and correctness of service particulars mentioned 
against each.  The discrepancies, if any, be corrected based on documentary evidence and duly 
authenticated by Dir (Pers)/Head of office for its correctness.  Any discrepancy in this CSL, if found at a 
later date, the onus will rest with the concerned CEs Zone/office. 
 
2. Certificate (s) to the following effect will be rendered  on the Seniority List  while submitting 
consolidated comments on seniority list by Dir (Pers) of CE Zone : - 

 
(a) Certified that the service particulars in respect of indls of CSL Ser Nos _____ have been 
verified and are correct except the amendments pointed out. 
 
(b) Certified that all the individuals borne on the strength of this Zone/Office have been 
incorporated in the seniority list. 

 
(c)  Certified that the seniority list has been shown to all affected individuals and their 
signatures in confirmation to this effect have been obtained.  The seniority list has been 
scrutinized at the official level and all discrepancies noticed have been reconciled. 
 
(d) Details in respect of indls posted out to other Command, expired, retired, voluntarily retired, 
resigned or promoted are given. 

 
3. Consolidated verified list along with representation, if any by respective CE Zone/office  must be 
submitted to this HQ by    30 Jan 2019    positively.  No delay/piece-meal report will be accepted.    
 
4. Request/Representation recd directly from the individuals will not be entertained.  
 
6. Hard copy of CSL can be downloaded from MES web site. 
 
           
           Sdxxxxxxxxxxxx 
           (Sameer Pandey) 
           SE 
           Dir (DPC & E1C-II) 
           for Chief Engineer 
Copy to :- 
 
E-in-C’s Branch / EI (Coord)   
Integrated HQ of MoD (Army)   - for similar action please. 
Kashmir House, Rajaji Marg 
New Delhi-110011 
 
Internal: 
 
EI   (O)           -           for info and similar action. 
EIC-I    
EIR    
Cyber Cell - Seniority list be uploaded on MES Web site Please. 
 

 
 
 
 


